
 

 

  

STFA AWARDS 

1 TROPHIES, MEDALS AND SHIELDS 
STFA will present the following medals, trophies and shields: 

1.1 WINTER COMPETITION SEASON – COMPETITION GRADES 

a) PREMIERSHIP WINNER: 

i) Perpetual trophy for all competitions (All perpetual trophies/shields remain the property of STFA and 

returned at the end of the presentation ceremony) 

ii) 16 medals for all competitions winners. 

b) PREMIERSHIP RUNNERS-UP: 

i) 16 medals for all competitions runners-up. 

c) Grand final Match Officials: (Centre Referee and 2 AR’s) 

d) Player of the Match Medal 

 

1.2 ASSOCIATION CUPS – COMPETITION GRADES 

a) CUP WINNER: 

i) Perpetual trophy for all competitions (All perpetual trophies/shields remain the property of STFA and 

returned at the end of the presentation ceremony) 

ii) 16 medals for all competitions winners. 

b) PREMIERSHIP RUNNERS-UP: 

i) 16 medals for all competitions runners-up. 

c) Grand final Match Officials: (Centre Referee and 2 AR’s) 

d) Player of the Match Medal/Award 

 

1.2 SUMMER FOOTBALL  

a) WINNING TEAM: 

i) Perpetual trophy for all competitions (All perpetual trophies/shields remain the property of STFA and 

returned at the end of the presentation ceremony) 

ii) 10 medals for all competitions winners. 

b) PREMIERSHIP RUNNERS-UP: 

i) 10 medals for all competitions runners-up. 

 

2. STFA SEASON AWARDS 
2.1 At the end of the season STFA will ask for Patrons to nominate individuals or teams with a rationale as 

to why that nominee should win the award.  The STFA Executive will review each nomination and will 

determine the successful candidate. 
• STFA Services to Football - The criteria for the award is an individual with pro-longed service to the greater 

football community within the region.  Through services including but not limited to the STFA, Clubs, Referee 

Bodies, sponsorship deals and promoting football in a positive manner.   

• STFA Club Person of the Year- The criteria for the award is someone who has serviced a club within the 

STFA.  Through services including but not limited to a Clubs promoting football in a positive manner.   

• STFA Club of the Year – Is a point base system.  The club with the most points will be named as the 

successful club for that season. * 

• STFA Coach of the Year- To be the successful nominee the coach must be either from a regular season coach, 

representative coach or coach a side which has affiliation with the STFA. 

• STFA Supporter of the Year - The criteria for the award is someone who has shown support to the greater 

football community within the region during that season.  This may include but not limited to the STFA, 

Clubs, Referee Bodies promoting football in a positive manner.   



 

 

  

• STFA Players of the Year (All Competition grades only) – Candidate nominations will come from players 

points given out but clubs officials and referees at the completion of each game and recorded on the official 

team sheets. 

• STFA Rising Star Award (Male and Female) – Is someone who has taken their match play or commitment to 

football to the next level and beyond.  Each nominee must have either played or represented the STFA or a 

club/team with STFA affiliation.   

• STFA Team Spirit of Football Medal - The Spirit of Football award is presented to the Competition Team who 

has overcome the greatest challenges during the regular season 

• STFA Fair Play Award - The Fair play award is presented to the Competition Team who receive the fewest 

number of penalty points during the regular season** 

• STFA All-Star teams (Snr Male/Female and Jnr Male/Female) - Candidate nominations will come from 

players points given out but clubs officials and referees at the completion of each game and recorded on the 

official team sheets.  The top 11 players will be awarded within each category.  

i) Perpetual shield for each category (All perpetual trophies/shields remain the property of STFA and returned at the 

end of the presentation ceremony) 

ii) Trophy/Plaque/Medals for winners. 

iii) Medals/Trophies/Gifts will be awarded to all Miniroo’s player and the end of the Winter Season. 

 

3. STFA REPRESNTATIVE PLAYER AWARDS 
• Medals for each player in all competition’s teams 

• 3 Coach/Team Awards for all Competitions teams. 

 

4 PERPETUAL TROPHY OWNERSHIP 
4.1 All perpetual trophies/shields remain the property of STFA. 

4.2 STFA will retain possession of the perpetual trophy/shield immediately following the prize giving Ceremony. 

4.3 Should a perpetual trophy/shield be lost or damaged whilst under the care or custody of a 

Club, the latter shall refund to STFA the cost of thorough repair or replacement in addition to any other penalty 

which STFA may impose. 

 

AWARD CALCULATIONS 

**STFA Fair Play Award penalty points are accrued according to the following: 

Offence Points 

Each Player or Team Official sent for the field to serve a Time-Out – 1 point 

Each single yellow card issued to either a Player or Team Official - 3 point 

Each single red card issued to Player or Team official (i.e. two yellow cards in a Match to a single Player) - 5 points 

All penalties must be recorded on the official team sheets.   

a) The total number of points accumulated by each team will be recorded.   

b) The team that derives the lowest number from this calculation will be declared the winner 

c) Should there be a draw, STFA will determine the winner based on the team with least number of red cards then 

yellow cards and so on. 

 


